
The fun of the fair, the tastiest treat and the 

most versatile kind of food! With vegetarian 

options available, our hot dogs are perfect 

for all and come with everything you need! 

HOT DOGS 

SUITABLE FOR: All ages - must be 18+ to operate 
 
GREAT FOR: Birthday Parties, Weddings, Sports and  
 Community Events, Bonfire Night, Fun Days,   
 Staff Rewards 
 
SET UP: Inside or Outside - must be under cover 
 
REQUIRES: Standard electrical power  
 
SIZE: 2m depth X 2m length X 2.2m height  
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Additional 48 meat portions             
 - Attendant to cook & serve             
 - Additional meat hot dogs                      
 - Additional vegan hot dogs                
 - Additional jumbo vegan hot dogs     
 - Branded panel       
 - Branded bags per 100     
 - Additional day hire                                     
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
 - Hot dog steamer, funfair cart, onion griddle, tongs  
    and thermometer 
 - Jumbo hot dogs and buns with bun basket, onions,  
    Ketchup and American mustard 
 - Serviettes with holder and squeezy sauce bottles  

Vegetarian options and meat alike, our hot dogs add 
to the life of the party! The smell is irresistible; we 
know this from buying them every time we come 
across a stand, which is why hot dogs are one of the 
most versatile food products to have at any event! 
Having served up to London solicitors all the way 
through to conference students and even wedding 
guests and party people – hot dogs become the  
ultimate foodies-go-to!  

Simple, fuss free machines and simple fuss free food 
make it easy for the machine to be self-operated 
(although we do recommend hiring an assistant so 
you can focus more on your guests than cooking!) 
Coming with all the necessities from your onions to 
your ketchup & mustard, hot dogs are definitely ones 
not to miss!  

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 
 
"The hot dogs were a HUGE success and Andy was a 
delight. I didn’t get to thank him before he left, so please 
pass on my gratitude to him. He arrived without fuss, set 
up the stand and kept everyone well and truly supplied 
with the hot dogs." 
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